Now Take Off!

2019 Holiday Travel Packing List
Clothing
❏ Normal wear (3 outfits per person underwear, socks, bottoms, tops) I pack this
much and plan to do laundry while we’re on
the road. If you’re going to be gone 4 days
you might pack 4 outfits)
❏ PJs (2 per person)
❏ Workout clothes/shoes and yoga mat if
needed
❏ Sweater
❏ Holiday dress up outfit (include ‘’nice” shoes)
❏ Winter wear (if needed)
❏ Swim wear/towels/goggles/toys/sunscreen (if
needed - and may I say that I am uber jelly!)
Hygiene
❏ Deodorant
❏ Toothbrushes and toothpaste
❏ Makeup bag
❏ Glasses case and contact solution
❏ Chargers, if bringing electric toothbrushes
❏ Travel toiletries
❏ Laundry detergent
Sleep
❏ Bedding, pillows (if needed)
❏ Pack n play, sheets, blanket, lovie
❏ Sound machine (if needed - or get a white
noise app on your phone!)
❏ Kid special animals/blanket (if needed)
If flying:
❏ Car seat cover (though I’ve found totally not
necessary - airlines provide a plastic bag!)
❏ Think about what can be borrowed or rented
at your destination from this packing list
❏ Carry-on essentials - see “For the Ride” and
consider also including:
❏ One change of underwear per person
❏ Toothbrushes and toothpaste
❏ Comfy socks and extra layer
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Other
❏ Suitcases / crates / laundry baskets / boxes
❏ Chargers and devices
❏ Holiday food transport supplies (containers,
cooler, blue ice)
❏ Holiday food ingredients if making there
❏ Hostess gift(s)
❏ Holiday gifts (If ordering online, can you ship
these to your destination?)
❏ Holiday wrapping paper and tape, if needed
Littlest Ones
❏ Travel high chair
❏ Pump
❏ Mini cooler and blue ice (if needed)
❏ bottles/bottle brush
❏ Baby spoons
❏ Dish soap
❏ Extra clothing for inevitable spit up/blow out
while traveling (might consider an extra shirt
for yourself as well!)
❏ Baby carrier
❏ Umbrella stroller

For the ride or flight - Save some of these up your
sleeve for on the way home!
❏ Snacks and water bottles
❏ Car chargers for all electronics
❏ Books (including you! #roadreads)
❏ Activities such as (more ideas from D here):
❏ games to play (i.e. sandwich size bag of
Legos per kid, UNO, drawing pad, etc)
❏ Baby safe toys
❏ dvd player and dvds/electronics
❏ Subscribe to Sing Along with Mandy
Podcast on your favorite player!
❏ CDs for car or rent library playaways
download movies and/or audio
books/ebooks
❏ new game on the iPad

